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Glee Club Concert 

Sunday Night  

At BMC 

-oar 

Curreutly on display on the first 
floor of the Union is a getup of Paint-
ings and woodcuts done by Hilda 
Poe,, wife of Dr. dilartin Fos. The 
exhibition, whiek extends until De-
cember 17, k under the direction of 
the Student Art Committee. 

ledielduality Expramead 
Of Me thirteen oils shown. seven 

deal with religious aebjecta and It is 

_Lunt Recalls Ford 
Historyitg*1917 

At the collection of Nov. It the col-
lege had the pri•Bege of hearing Dr. 
William E. Lent talk on the history 
of Haverford College, Thie talk con-
stated of the varied recoliectio. that 
Dr. Cunt has had of the changes and 
happenings occurring since 1917. 

Clasmoome Arallabbt 

It was In 1917 that Dr. Lunt look 
has position here at HaverfoaL In 

The anthem of 1919 the return of 
any veterans boosted the enrollment 

of the toll., small during the war, 
to. only 204. The different effects on 
the life Of a student attending each 
a small 'allege as JIM/vetoed mere 
then mentioned by Dr. Lent. He ex-
plained that the email enrollment per-
mitted a threedold ettviintage. One 
was the intimate acquaintance that 
was possible between faculty Sid 
students. Another was that all 

... closer. were extremely email. 	he 
third advantage was the mee in ob-
taining cleasrooros. One dremeback, 
however, was the lack of candidates 
for athletic team. 

]seat Ganatadon - 
Dr. Lunt recalled also the rest-

less..ee that attended the ramming 
veteran. He gave as an example of 
their physical reetiosenese which he 
aptly termed "horse-play." On one 
oreasion he had come to class a few 
minutes early and had bond the 
students enraged in en absorbing 
football game in the room. 

Not only phyeieal tomcat but mental 
turmoil were exhibited by both the 
student body and faculties MI over 
the country. The students at Haver-
ford wanted a voice in their instrac-
thin and aeon a committee of faculty 
met with • committee of students 
whereupon Ideas and suggestions 
were both rmelved and given. This 
tranation finally found remit in the 
establishment of a emuree of major 
requirements In Nam of oneof feet 
electives. and also included a dal 
compregrolve examination. 

Macintosh Affireintod 
These changes were adopted by 

Haverford College along with another 
change initiated by Dr. W. 'Comfort 
then iPresident of Haverford. IL seem. 

Cehtineed ors page 4 

Four Novice Debate 

Seaworthy 'Ford Namesake 
Outsails SwarthmoreVictory 

ham eati final' enceessful with Lady 

Morley, slid dawn the ways of the 	
attempts at persuoding 

Bethlehem-Fairfield Shipyard in Hal- the family to well their treasure had 

limo.. on June 20. 1945. The venwel, foikff. 
• standard victory .hip of a type 	

Reads From Reynold, Paper 

familiar to many wefecane, was  „o,_ 	The second group wag discovered 

/doted for christening within the re. by Chance by prof... Abbot, of 
markable time of only thirty-aeven Durham University. as he was search-

days, as part of the government) ing in dm Castle of Fepterroirn for 

eraergency shipbuilding program. some ntiffinel me...orig. 	thk poet 

Lees than 	iffonth later .De was Jansen Battle, This collmtion, 

ready to been service under her op- leg melte. of Bagwell'. Journal and 
end..., the J. di. Wineheeter Corn- letter. to Boswell from John Wilkes 

pony of New York. By this time, - 	Continual on page 4 

however, the war in Europe eae over, 

daughter of then President Felix Talbot 

The "Haverford Victor.Z.,..cord. In Season Contests 
underwent `'""""'" for The habitual mocking that Oman-

troop-carrying. and finally began op. 
eratfons in November a 1945 by q,"̀2, 	"n". "o"  Union 

 "en 

twinning tack some 1,500 robber, W
ednesday evening is sponsored by 

that combination of stout lungs and 
from Le Havre, France. Soon after 	• 

sand instruments that comprise the 
her Initial trip the alp started to do college band. Appearing each Sat.- 
double woke. taking German and day nattily dressed in their c 
Iulian prisons. !war 	

ross,- 
0" the """ country blouses. white trousers and 

and run and caving American per- CD 

f" 'hi"  Vitalized Band Aids 
t;rorinsport AmItrieen troops 

ha 

 caps,  the  boys in the bendo.h.e 
sonnet on the way back—a fitting rob lent 	a fa., 	aaaa_ 

for a Haverford representative. 40 	• 	 , 	laminar , 	the  

many voyages she transported see- ''?""n 
	the 	 °"°. 

oral hundred more troopte than Ter 
stated capacity of 1,500.1 	

instituted last year after several 

The service of plying between' New 
season's lay-off by Bill Pelfer and Bob 

York and, such.porte as Le Havre, 
Smith,hra.s.  shown energetic 

Bremerhaven, and Naples continued ing 20 pieces the group Mis year i; 
• Continued on page 4 bossed by John Davis. president, end 

Ford Audience, Play Choice 
Prove Tough Barriers To Cast 

131-  Pima ,Teear 
Por Mar second production of the seaeon the combined &Joni, ;roues 

of .Hoverford iel4 Bryn Mawr chose eAn ins.ctor Calls." by John Boyntoe 

Priestly. Two performances of the play come given, last Friday and Sato.. 

51, mom:nos. in Roberts Hall. 
To regular attendants of Himerford-Bryn Mown productions the play 

might conceivably hove come as something of clooge Into cold vitiMm fer 
the themes of idler... thievery. adultery, end sqicide of this social co,. 

eisin play were for relitomet front the sophiaicete.I atemephere of the Wild-

e. witticisms of three week, previous. Actually, MM., the audience. ill 

hysterics most of- the  lime,  laughed Dare os hard  as  it dmillYCI Omar Wilda 

anti the whole affair tinned Into more or lets of a ronfumd tragimomedy. 
Ant,. we dee that a Haverforat and-

'ants to, and will be mowed: 
ge eimire of the play, one that fade' HERD Sets $5000 

Teams in Tourney 
A small group of novice debaters 

journeyed to Temple University tea 
Saturday fore tournament with novice 
teems from Temple, Urging, Penn, 

. Penn State, St Joseph's, end ether 
colleges. Haverford sent four team., 
two effermative and two negative. 
Than more experienced debaters from 

' Haverford went with the novi.a. 
David Blum end klils Singer judged 
mute debates, and Walter Selige 
the president of the society, watched 
each novice team debate. 

The Haverford tame did not fare 
too well in the tournsment. The af-
firmative B team of Jack Traynor and 
Darwin Prockop won two dohutis and 
loot two, while the other affirmative 
teem of Act Wight's.ee and lady 
RAM!, the negative team of Jon 
Cuttmacher and Terry Cone, and the 
negation team of Jon Johnkton and 
Edge Grant won one debate each and 
lost three. 	 • • 

Engagement Books 
' Mrs. William Docherty has an-
nounced that the College Bookstore la 
now eating Haverford College eal-
endar engagement books. The price 
of the Calendar!, table% may be alma-
ed to the student's College amount, is 
.01,911 ea& 

College Calendar 	• 

Wednewilay. December 8 
Basketball game with .Frank-
lin and Meridian at home. 

IlenalMy. December 	' 
Emil Faiths of Frenkfurt-am-
Kahl will 'meek in Founders 
Ball on "The Germany I 
Knew." 4:46 P. 00.' 

December 10 
The Film Club pmseote 'mag-
a]. of Red Gap.  le Founders 
Hall, 8:80 P. IL 

Seturdey. December 'it 
Basketball game with Phila-
delphia Pharmacy at home. 

Sunday, Demmber 
The Haverford and Bryn Mawr 
College Glee Clubs will pre. 
sent a Christmas concert in 
Goodhart 01.11, Sae e. M. 

Townley. Demenher 
.Collection: William F. Stillman, 

Political Science lectltrer, will 
speak an experienees abroad. 

Hiedemday. Ihcember IS 
. Basketball game with Philadel-

phia Textile Institute at home. 
Thursday. December 16 

Collection: The Trapp Family 
Singers, 
Community Center children • 
sponsored by the 1.7.0. Hen.' • 
Wive), in Commons Room, 

• 4,00.8,00. 	 • 

Fades-. December 17 
Christmas party for Ileverfaid 
Wrestling match with Del-
ftware at home. 
The Film Club Pee... "Thy • 
Invieible Man" in Roberts Hell, . 
8:30 P. M. 

estates,. December 
Adjournment of College for 
Christen. Ream. 12:00 noon. 
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	 SLOB A YEAR 

Wilda Foss' Paintings, Woodcuts 
Show Color, Biblical Characters 

The "Haverford Victory" . • • . 

Doom Heating., vice-pliMgarffOPeifer 

'Coop Setup Provides 

heard bf a ^Bryn Meier Victory," 
nor prpbably ever will, but a "Haver-
ford Victory" there has been and still 
ia--though the name has been Isham said, were found In two main 

changed end the ship now sails under bodies The firm group wan in the 

the flag of one of our pluckiest war- posttession of Lord and Lady Tallynt, 

time rallies. 	 of Malahide Cube, <Hebert descend- 

mar ,soda 	ants of the Boswell family. The ex. 

The 10950 ton "Havertord Vic 	of 	""'"9 bad been known 

Isham Outlines 
Boswell Papers 
Before Library 

- • 	By RICHARD NORRIS 
"Macaulay dies hard. you know." 

said Colonel Ralph telmm, hot still 
"Jam. Boswell is one of the aest 
extraordinary - geniuses that ever 
Rotel." Colonel 'sham, English gaoler 
and owner of a newly discovered 
trove of Boswell manumripts, wus 
addressing the Library Associate. of 
thi Haverford College Library, on the 
afternoon of December 5. In the course 
of his lecture. Colonel Ishern outlined 
the ev.ta by which the collection had 
come to light and also read excerpts 
from several of the paper. 

Defends Bony/ell 

Defending Boswell from the wen-
tal charge of "fawning obsequious-
nee." Colonel ishom emphasized that 
"Boswell had the art of making peo-
ple telk.'i and understood the immense 
value of the conversation of great 
thinkers. 

The neW Boswell paper, Colonel 

for some time•  but until Colonel Is- 

contumes In the directing rola handled 

capably by Diek Shuman last year. 

45lays for Second Year 	'- 

If you are wondering -who ,it is in 
the Rend who is mast wrapped up in 
his music. it .  is liverend B. Burns 
Brodhead '42, leg tuba player. 

We demote this space to 11.11.0., an 
alumnae, begun of hie unselfish cen-
tribution to the Band in the past two 
peas,. When the invitation was ex-
tended to alumni Ma year, Broeheed 
showed up one rehearsal night with 
cornet under his arm. • Since Met 
time he has played solo first and third 
eorneM, and presently pumps a reno- 
vated 	Inn" Wow Band members 
unearthed in Mabel Beard's wine cel-
lar. 

Every Wednesday evening and Sat-
urday af.rnmn Barna. travels here 
from has hie. in East Lansdowne to 
make beautiful mimic. When' he is 
not busy with the Band he performs 
his duties as pastor at the Bengelern 
Methodist Church. near Bristol, where 
he ha. officiated for the bat four 
years. 

Organised Band in AO 
Brodhead's first contribution to bond 

activity on mimeos was in 1940.41, 
when ho  actively ortronised  the first 
Haverford College Band. This outfit 
was conducted by Dr. Lin..., Lef-
ton', oo-trestructor in music then, and 
lasted till the draft took its heavy toll. 

After leaning Haverford, Brodhead 
went to Union SomInglY.' where he 
received his B.D. in Mt . 

in this group that the individual es-
premien of Dre. Foes k sheen' al its 
Iolteat THough certain character-
isti. of other paint*. an  easily 
distemMle — most • notiteably the 
gaunt. A.Ing Bleiree of al Gri""y 
and the heavy blank outline. of 
Rooalt—the pictures exhibit a highly 
developed and folly convincing per-
sonal style. 

kn. Foss hip very palible me-
mo. In setting toeanvas the atmom 
phere of intennity and reornentoug. 
nese 

 

which ought to accompany re-
ligious eubjeeta, yet she does not 
stumble Into the pitfall of creating 
the insipid apostle. and animate.- 
tive, hmsereentimentalized saints an 
often found In present-day religion 
art. Her Jacob wrestling with the. 
angel (this picture. by the way ie a 
masterpiece of design) has a wild- 
ness in hie eye .  which 	an 
ininitude of emotions. The straight-
forwerdnees in the painting of Abr.. 
ham being informed of the coming 
birth of dasac is indeed impressive. 
By far the most impesing ermeerti.0 
however. Is that of God holding the 
dying Moses. The painting is awe-
some in its sweep and Power. 

Brilliance of Cola; Achieved 
The canvases are fat of striking 

value change and brilliant color—
both hf which ,though, appear slight-
ly out of hand in one or two in-
stances. The hest color Is to be .en 
in the above-mentioned paintings of 
Jacob and Abraham. and -in the pie-
tore of the prophet declaiming before 
his liskners. In the religious menet 
much of the color brilliance is achiev-
ed through the Application of the 
pigment with a palette knife. 

Three landscapes. which show 
definite penchant to Ce.nne, and 
three portraits, including • widely-
lauded head-andm_boulders of Archl-
Mold Macintosh, compels, the re-
mainder of the oils. Of the woodeats. 
which reveal n number of diverse 

Continued on page 4 

,World Biography 
Lists 4 Fordians 

Poor Haver:lord's= received Inter-
national recognition. by the Indust. 
of 'their biographies in "World Biog. 

y," • the lorgeet international 
biographies' referencelh.k, just pub-
lished. Comprising 'two volumes to-
wiling 5.120, Pages. "World. Biog.,  
phy" llms sketches of 40.000 living 
men ...dwell. distinguished In' the 
arty and anienres, politico, education, 
literature, commerce and industry, 
military and naval affairs. and other 
fields of endeavor. The work is pub-
fished by Destitute for Reeeareh In 
Biography, New York City. 

.Included from Haverford are: Dr. 
Gilbert Fowler White, President, 
Flaveaord College, Dr. Mae. V. 
Skere, ighillesopher; Archibald Mac-
intosh, Vice-president, Haverford 
Celle.: Prof. Ref. Matthew Jopea. 
Phllosoph.. 

"World Biography"' wasPrePacea 
with the cooperation of numerous 
scientifle, .1teral and teemed am 
dales. and was compiled with the aid 
of governmental agencies la slaty 
muntriee. 

By Anthony Morley . 

When the story aPpeared a few 

weeks ago of the troubles- then be-
netting the "Swarthmore Victory." at 
ama In the Pacific (NEWS, Novena. 

tier Ill, readers were perhaps moved 

SO polder if there has ever been any 
vessel to hear the name of Haver-
ford: No one, to be raters. has ever 

WHRC to Broadcast 
Basketball Gaines 

Two new program ideas are now be-
ing prepared by the staff of Hever-
ford's Radio Station, WRAC. Present 
plans call for the broadcast, on week-
days, of home baekethall games, and 
for the acquisition of a wire recorder. 

Tomorrow night, the Hornets.  first 
court battle of the semen will be 
broadcast as an experimental project-
If the !student body exhibits Interest 
it ie planned to continue the semi.. 
Telephone \lines ha. been installed 
to carry thedescription directly from 
the jecoring table in the gym. Two 
announrs, probably Andy Knowlton 
and Ken

ce 
 Blum, will do the actual de-

scription. while Bill Penlehe will 
eerve as statistician. An engineer will 
complete the necessary crew. 

Satutday night town. and prelim-
inary contests are not ndw aided for 
broadcasting. Student deniand will de. 
termine whether or not these battles 
will be carried by WHRC. 

Between halvee, linteners will he m-
aimed to the eluding for late news 
and half-time mule. Tomorrow nightie 
broadcest time has been on tentative, 

IY if 8:30_ 
The 000 of the wire reconler will 

not he ,confined to the station alone, 
since It M under StudenfiCouncil con-
trol. but WHRC ProrrsOning will 
ceetainly ' benefit considerably from 
the use of. the apparatus, which Will 
be placed in its rare. P1,41.1118 eon 
he recorded-at time eonvenient to 
staff members and be replayed dur-
ing the scheduled night broadcasting 
hour. 

Thiewill make for &greater variety 
of programs and an. increased effi-
ciency -in Nhering to schedule._ The 
reco-ffler can also he deed for rehear. 
sal, by the eerie. WHRC drama 
groups. Reeording is done on spools 
of wire •whiel ban kb electrically 
"cleaned" after each recording nod 
need WPM.' 

Better Food, Service 
Neirly all of the equipment that 

the College han ordered for the im-
ertmement of the Coop has arrived 
and has now been installed. The new 
installations include a sandwich unit; 
e dishwasher. •nd- silee table. Emile-
anent that Atilt has to come consists 
a • Hines soup heater and • mat 
for the floor. 	• 

The Coop now has everything nez• 
emery to reproduce the menus that
were -  formerly to be bad at the 
"Straw.,  and before this week is over 
they e.t.a -to  list  nearly all of  the  
lelicacies which the 'MG.".  menu 
had. If business dictates, the Coop 
might•ke forced to purchase a urger 
trill in coder to meet the incensed 
(emend. 

The anw equipment merits' to have 
elided greatly to the menthol of bassi. 
res. as much of the waiting has bee; 
almineted, and the Coop is now able. 
to offer a greater variety of bettor 
quality food to the student.. It should 
he emphasised that thing, wills ever 
be satisfactory to everybody and that 
the management will awn. 0P1. 

any ouggestioh  that may be 
offered to improve the .amine, 	• 

-Al Reynolds. the manager of the 
Coop, would like. to express has most 
sincere thanks to the administration, 
who have been most coOperotiVe 'ad 
sympathetic in helping  to complete 
the improvements. - 

• 

'49 Goal; Percentages 
For Allotment Listed 

trips to Europe for American etudent., 
and many ether activitim to promote 
international student fellowehip. 

5. The World Student Service Fuld 
rill vereive twenty pereem of HERD- - 
q.tn. Thio organimtion, with hemi-
ourtagan aciumo, administers relief 
to students in fhl nations. Its seem. 
slimedse efforts fall in - five main 
fielder food. clothing, medical aid, 
hooks. and housing. 

Fuchs to Give Lecture 

On-  "Germany I Knew" 

Emil Fuchs, II professor at the Uni-
versity of Kiel. will give a lecture 
in the Commons Room on Thursday. 
The topic of hit  'talk will be -The 
Germany d Knew." 

-51O. Fuchs hos here ...elide mem-
ber of the Social Democratic panty 
for thirty year. During the nor 
he experienced diflicti times under 
Hitler, end Ivan thrown out of his 
teaching position id Kiel, but he con. 
tinged to hold true to his beliefs. Mr. 
Fuchs has written oeveral 'oaks and 
he. has Imtored to Various groups of 
workers in the British and Amerieen 
some of femme..  Alen recently,  
he Jim given a series of mix lectures 
at Pendle BBL 

o, liroadwey After Ono. weeko,  norm 
1_, had one 

Secret Si. Del 

The ploy. get in the year 1912. deals 
with the plight of o wellao-do but 
norolly and spiritually Imekrillit Eng-
ish family, roch member of which. it 

-mons. km contributed in tome way-  to 
he undoing of young girl  who  i de-

spair syntltolva disinfectant and dies. 
Soon after Ohio occurrence an Inspect-
or Goole calls on the family. Billing 
hr nor.. who have met been eelebrat- 

etrtoehr  of the i 	 1rei0e're"t 
oo. of all ere brought to light. At 
the deporturue of the inspector, the 
family at m shaken that they can A:5 e 
no inn. then snarl oevarely ar ono-

nn
An
ther. 

" Inmetta Calk-  is a...tali ,  
derive much of its power from the 
amplest between the pride and empty 
resbectability of the Hidings and the 

q
uiet  earneetneer. of the inspect., 

who looks upon the aquirmingo and 
blekeringe of the family with a kind 
of.  truer toleration, ,Indeed, after hit 
initial speech, the inspector's capacity 
as an inquisitor is ail but usurped by 
the daughter. and Goole beComes little 
more than a symbol. 

Diflienitiem in Plot 
What apelle this carefully built-up 

Intensity, hoWever, is the utter in'  
probability of the plot, which is im-
pressed en forcibly end no often upon 
the mind of the audienoe'that what-
ever emotional heights the play mop 
hove risen to have their foundation 
washed awns from under them.  

The two'  ost satisfyine castings of 
the performance were Sheila %dna] 
as the doughterand Rama Kunkel  as 
her husband-tobe. Both imparbid to 
their role. as much sureness end rase 
an cook' reogrombly be expected under 
the eireumeeners. Monet,. Graff. too, 
• Eric was quite ronvineingly griem 
ed over his misdemeanors. Richard 
McKinley managed to hold ,down the 
charatter of the inspector to its prop. 
er dignity. and was quite. convincing. 

Because of it, manifest shame., 
ings an occompliehed actor 'indeed 
would 4 needed to give to "An In-
',sector Calls" anythilig Ike a semb- 
lance . of greatness.  and  in. 	colleen 
productinn. beefily pur.togetheo, it is 
not to In' expected that p moeterpiere 
will emerge every time. 

Counterpoint Boaqts 
Article by Comfort, 

Counterpoint. the mew Bryn MaRT- 
11,erfm..1 literery otoziee will 

make r debut  hut 	Christmas. 
Crimbinin

it
g the Quarto with Bryn 

Mawr,  Tide is CDD'AliPIll I Icy the staff 
DR an 	efficient mid p•oductive "D- 
eemer ,  endeavor, and lavamied reports 

rag
seem toihear this out. Accord. 

kg to ailminced informotion this is-
sue will ho  one of t'ite loot vet seen in 
variety and foment

The Cormierpoint publicity depart- 

f
ant  hue  doled out sporittaly on  the  

art: and liter., but if 
a. any indication they have made 
their point. William W. Comfort, 
President Emeritus, has contributed a 
humorous article on Bryn Odavollae-
erford relations. William Pen, Socra-
tes. and Westbrook Perrier make 
gtrangehed-fellows in a light Make. 
oy'Sperry Lea. and poor. and sham 
stories by Royal Shepard, Edie Mae. 
Ham, end Sally .51acIntyre ore Only a 
few of the other features. 
The ambitious feat of making the 
magazine financially self-supporting  is 
alto on the agenda of the staff, with a 
reasonably good chance of being ac-
complished. 

pent paas the hock. aire it! Thug 
goes the Megan that usher. in the ' 
Haverford Emergency Relief Drive 
for 190,19, headed by Jim Dims. 

The HEIRD hes fixed 5000 dollars' '  
as the quota for Hoverford (hie year.-  
This was aleo the quota far last year.. 

I 	• TAis nun. ececahive start 
of HEED has decidedto eke the fund 
in varying proportions to the follow-
ing Ave. charitable organizationa or 
projects: 

1. Church service committee*. with 
Mafia emphasis placed on the 
American Friendg' Service Commit-
tee. This organisation is familiar to 
Adman every llaverfordian because of 
the great par[ Haverford has played 
in jts origin and ntainbenance. The 
Collection snookers of 'November 30, 
fim Haworth and Ceofge Mattliewe. 
gam an idea of it, present work in 
China and Vienna. 

Y. The Red Feather Community 
 about Coeur 

ten perC.ceTt Pef.iginhe wqi uilouare'i  Th".  Com- 

n' Chest embraces IN Red Few • 
thee Service. 460 	 nit 

hospitals, 24 health sereicea 24 child-
care agenciee, 9 family agencies, 15 
mnimupity agencies, and it specializ-
ed agenciral..and because of the ris-
ing•enet of living either has tore 
its quota of 9,640,000 &dint, ot cur-
tail its charitable work. 

3. Postage fa packages of clothe. 
msiledlo Euruope by she Hbverford 
Meeting will he paid by 1-1E.RO. This 
in a Service which is essential if the 
clothes are to get where they are 
needed. HERD'S- donation will allew 
the Meeting to devote more effort and 
money to the collection and puckuging 
of the clothes 

4. The International Hon. of Phil. 
adelphid will receive finance' aid from 
HERD. International House. at lilt 
Spruce Street, in an institution endem 
voring to cultivate friendly social. 

mature'. and epieimal relations 
among the 104 foreign student...now 

.MrlYing in the  Philadelphia  ar5a. 
International House maintaine 

camp ut G :Iin Lane. Penasylvanila. 
for reemdliona.Nporposes. and the 
Rouse ikelf eponeorg-iteitires, 
• a journal, the World Student. 

rZerTro'nii"Zgsur;e7ii'rtuoid:::. 
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Gummere '22, Jones '23 
Elected to MSAC Poets 

At the 52nd annual convention of 
the Middle States Association of Col-
ette. nod Secoedary Schools in At-
lantic City during the Thenksgiving 
saela-end, John F. Glimmer% '22, was 

tread We-President. Mr. GOITIneee 
is Headmaster of the William Penn 
Charter School in Philadelphia. 

At this eau gonventien, Wan. 
R. Jones, '22, Famine] of the 'Wit-
mingt. Friends School. in Delaware, 
W11. appointed to the Commiseion on 
destitution of Higher Education. Mr.. 
Jones' term- expires in 1001. 

with Duane, Mord. and Backache, 

1617 Lend Title Building in Philadel 

phis. 
	 - 

His nen.easi nce is 63 Wood. 

date Readetheetnu 
Phi& it 

1932 - 
A. Craig Swop was recently elect-

ed a director of the Butler County 
(Penna.) Tuberculosis Society. He in 

President of Electric Meat Device', 
Inc., 50 Water Se., Pittsburgh 22, 
P.. 

Frederick Clement, '45, -
Marries Sane Savage 

An imyreasire marriage took place 
Nov. 28 in Chestnut Hill, Acre Miss 
Joao Bell Seven, daughter of Mr. and 
Mr.. Ernest Chauncey Savage, of. 
Cheeinut Hill, exchanged vows with 
Mr. Frederick Toone:L.1MM c1.11,11111'.. 
son of Mr. slid Min. DeWitt Crowell 
Clement, of Wayne. The Rev. Range 
A. Trowbridge Yerforme,  the 
EMMY, assisted by * Bev. Burleigh 

Cruikshenk. 

bin Cement nerved on bin 
best .  man, ad theeeshers 'Were the 

Messrs. Dewitt  C. Clement, dr, Joseph 
C. BhJuell, ire  'Is, Brantley Limns. 
con, John H. Bush, 46, Chrietapher.  
Van narc, 	Ernest C. Savage, Jr., 

Frederick C. N. Littleton, Charles E, 
'rtneeast, 31-d.'45, Richard T. Hamil-
ton, ate, and Allan MeAlpin Heyward. 

A reception followed at the /one 
of the bride's parenta. 

1928 
Starry II. Bell is home on leave 

frorn'the America Embassy in INIK,  
where he is god Secretary' of the 
klabasay and Vice-Censul. He ex-
peres.to remain home until the mid-
dle of January- 

FOR YOUlt THANKSGIVING DINNER 
A man s'red three-piece carving set 	. 

• Sierling trieweed meg wood handles 	 e44.110 
All sterling silver handles 	'. 	• 	45.00 

10.00 
 

Matching game sheens 
Sterling 'diver pepper eaker end open salt 110-BO 
Little than 'mustard ire on .Letting Plot. 	- 

with sterling app. and Ill 	 .10.1.11 
Hind wrought-sterling :silver stuffing apren 	 • IBM 

. Chao knife .• 

	

Prices include but 	' • 
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Begintated Jeweler. durieelcan GemSociety • 

avgighra News 
Liditur—i I. Ruben taudli. 	' 
Afeeasfos Editor—Kt...meth M. Miner. 
Sperft Elifor—Thenni SteStern.... 	 • 
thatinesi Mansfer—E14 P. Singer. 
Neter Beilion—Walter Schema, Williai K. (euthrie. 
Arhus News referar-dAnilesny bloeky. 

• Ediffne--1(enneth DolbcAte. 
Arsisfaut 'Spurts Failor—lilavid Take. • 
Non, lbrue.iatesRichard 	Elott1,1,  urd, Stanford Ihenison. Willard 

ittoten, James Miner. Howard O'Neill, William Peifer, James Thorpe. 
eperft Ariorlefer--Ned Pebnyrecker„aseph &men 
1. Nee rbolograshera—Bab Brawn. Dick Greenweud, Den hardy. 
IF' .rlinnt-Hana,er—Pe'ter-W. Miff 

Carelelion Alonaser-L-- John  c,1„,-,•  

I ,./.trog,.. Editor—Von! Blum. 

Pol.k.ln.d hp Ifs, u4gat nt Inuit. of I faseriord Cuarer ara-1)/teredefered lIe 
academie tear, 	hot ile. Anfneer Prinfro, Company, at 
borne Plc, :trim., Pa. 

Lokred ✓ ,censtd-chu, well, at fin. Ardmore, 	Nal Oljn.r, tinder Art 

aJ Congas', Ans. 24, 1952. 

More On Milton 

couree, or at leat in some English literate. care. Thu benefits from 
even a eased:Dial study of Milton would be brereendoes---o..er konwiedge 
and a new. Inquiry Mtn the ethical, morel, and 	sauderds of the 
17th century. 

Sincerely, 
PAUL B, MOSES, '51 

november 29, IPSO 

'Deer Sin • 
Dn. :lain the tilt Alumni Anseeintion is indebted to the Itionsen's pa, 

idly flab fee Oe tiera, gemena they made for the to Which followed the 
hvemeamore geese as *member 20.. The Committee of Mr. IKupd, Cbaie-
man. 5fra Hemel, Mrs. Post and Mrs. Wylie and the other• ladies who as-
sisted, were responsible for e very delightful receptian which added much 
to the pleasure of the efternoon. 

I Hope :het the NEWS will allow roe le use their eohrePilii Po 'convey the 
epyreciation of the Alumni biracial... 

Benrcom S. COOP.. • 

Alumni Secretary 

Noramber 2g, Bald 
Vest See 	• 

To Pennell Cooper and the committee which engineered the Swarth-
mon tenieheath 1 know I am spieking fee lenge 'nundwri of alumni when 
I say • - 

Theiftz a million fora job well done. 
Very sincerely, 
Seance 

Crow's Nest 
fume nOrk of u eat, alp public.interpretation of Sbakeateemen Hamlet 

peel/ably eke ellitrete ambition of all actors, producers, and directore. 
Couseqoally, when a maw with the reputation of Laurence Olivier for ex. 
treacly lira acting, producing, and direntia decide, to take • hand at doing 
all thins with a elin version of the Madieholy Dane, every one who cold 
conceivably be called a student of the drama, (rani the most meanie critic 
to the tardiest dilettante, just naturally perks up his mars and begine 
etweelate. 

Pd.' to the current Predation—new, at last, *wing in -Philadelphia 

at the Aldine Theatre, 19th and Chestnut Steeets—there are been no fewer 
then ten atempta to put Hamlet on celluloid. I bare seen none Of three, but 
they Were all eilea pictures, end a silent Hand. seems almost a contradic-
t/4p to Urine. Therefore I should say that Meier's film is almost hound to 
in the best of the lot. It is, with hardly a doubt, a eilmagereience beyond 

LaurenceOUvier attacks the leading role with a vigor that s/sows his 
eoneeption of IDIOM SA • stranlY actin, ad acutely intelligent power 
non, who sinaly gads himself baffled at every turn be a problem whose like 

brain sundered from De equilibrium by the power of her emotion." Olivier 
he has never imagined. One critiehas spoken of him ass 	thinking 

shows this concept. superbly. lie goes awake end shournts with tea duty 
througli• the stark. gleamy hails of Elsinore; he makes bthngly eareaet,c 
remarks to the King ad to Poleniue with a .preciehen that in patent; and in 
his somber pondering, chant the meaning of it all. he is easily worth the 
rather high prise of the aver,. 

Yet the film -quite corilly deem not malls the very inviting mistake of 
beeuming o one-tune alba''. Olivier, of coarse, is the center of the action 
toed didittiLelY the star of the show. But there are Others, too. Nineteen. 
year-old Jean Simmons dues a beautiful job With the difficult role of Ophe• 
lie. Unassuming, cants, and trusting. she mak. It perfectly looked that 
she should Lose her mind when suddenly confronted with an .apporently 
mad lover. the .murder of her father, .d all the scheming intrigue vL a 
royal enure, ifer  pertram when her reason s gone moreover, Pertienierie 
in the seear with thellowere, le one of the most beautifully moving parts 
of c beautiful end moving Alm. 

Eileen Hertie and Basil Sydney, as the King and elreen respectively, 
are also well cent, though it is a possible objection to say that the Hue". 
leola too piling to play the pert of Hamlet's mother. Felix Aylmer, in the 
Important role of Po)ordre, is very amreing end at the same tame co.teives 
to impart his lines with their fell meaning In the piny. Lanies is very well 
are. itittke minor chereeters such as Cleric and the Gravedigger' are 
etilent. 	 • 	- 

General kpperior production and staging do about as muck as is pone 
ale tonged enhdifeing a script that many would say was unerthanceala 	h 
black-nee-white pboteMaPhy, with extensive use of the deptharf-
technique. often results in ecenes of startling artistic achievement The 
,picture of blond-haired ilbuntot wearing a white shirt and running down a 
jet black corridor to leap onto a raised platform and shout ,"The play's the 
thing!" is a particularly memorable one, as sun the play within the play. 
Its riotous aftermath, end litorelly dream of others. One very poor gapeet 
of thoproduction. however. is the entirely ieperffuous inelreion. while the 
ghest is erealdre, of a flashback showia the death at the elder Hamlet in 
the orelmrd. Olivier, obtioualy thoopht this-would add to the effeet infer 
of the play withib the play, but the resell, unfortunately, ialpat the -oppo-
site 

Perhaps the moat effective but of inspiration in the filming is the way 
inwhieh the soliloquies are done. Intend of merely pietutirer the actor 
speaking the lies, the camera more often than not follows as actions—
but shows Inn, as Oyitne nothing—while the sound track gives his woke de-
bt-ming at: altloquy. The effect  is  to glee the nneresdon—very suceese-
fully— thet the Duce are merely llus expression of the thoughts running 
through the apealits" te mind. 

Le 	
one solilfighy 	disappointing, ad that 

one is unfortunately the -To be or nut toile speech. The conttnairy of the 
hogirel thought proem:saki:Cot the Opeeek IS badly Mahon in the middle by 
the barehltwursion of u blest of music antistatic very artificially meicara• 
meta netieg. r  

Viere ate,  at  COSINE, other woo In win h the movie is disappointing. 
Any IMO W110 knows the-play at alinfor.insiance, will be disconcerted by the 

ee deletions which have hem math. The important figures of Boson-
opti tionderiatern and of Fertiaras have disappeared entirely, and 

the role of tannin hes been an belittled as to make Ian little more those h 
good-l000kind 'straight-man. Oneudvantage of a film version is that it can 
have tine-apart, 'ate set for every acne and gill achteve rapid oovement 
and perfect continuity—sernething dirtied to the stage. With this in mind 
I think it Would he small sacklike to sit in the theatre an additional forty-
eve min.es in order to lee thePlay as It was written and to hear the relit-
Oaks teginnipg 00' what a roue and moat dare am I" and "How all 

caster do inform against me." 
These are eins of omission, though, rather then commission. Foe one 

who does at know the .play„ Olivier provides a remarkably lucid intredue. 

[ion. Walton's music is excellent; many of the seines are surely among the 

hest over filmed: and the acting is brilliant thootighout.. All in all the film 

has a magnetism that will drag yeti beck several tire.. • 
ANTHONY MORLEY 

A Chronicle of Small Beer 
nboet time that sumo one took ofBcial recognition of one 'pike on 

the •Colhen bulletin btards. Posted In the emirs.. ,to the Musk Room a 
the  Union Si  n pier  from the Balthasar Schmidt and AllimCFarailies Asool-
laden. The wily thing moire! about this is the fact that it la dated April 
1911 ... Beall means dont miss the ,Collection program on December 1111. 
The Trapp Family Singers node an Impression with theirlarneue Christrore 
reictliere  her  a few, fem. ea,  dealte don two feet of snow. Their 
therm and  style D meet -refreshing 	. Also take time not to Visit Mrs. 
Pose' 'exhibition of paintings in the Union. it is reviewed elsewhere in this 
kaue of the NEWS ... A bouquet of Oraidacrea to. whemtver is rrepoe-

sible for hot water and, heat that now Lasts beyred nine o'clock in the eve. 
ping in Lloyd.  

• Concrete fact has shown that the brOdcasting of sports eventr leePec. 
hilly on other campus.) has never failed to boast the attendance. Radio. 
end recently televiaion. have showneaat insteed of keeping people away, 
they have passed in 	to see the action in person. PAW in its up.- 

ental broadcast of the home basketball game with F. dt 	Wedamday , 
expects tu ilea bring out u loge attendance to busk the team once mere. 

Raines '32 Retyxns 'Spfteth,. '04 re115 

"A :melding, delightful history of Em. 	 all of Ainerim's„ moat  popular Songs. 

From turopei Tells lifistarg of SOng 

and  hew they reflected the eent 
r 	meets, rename and manners of their 

times" is the way  Sigmund  Spaeth& 
'""r 	 „,...w",." new book, "A History -of Popular 

art Haines. 2g, 	
C. Rob  Mina in America." is described he 

f"""t•  nerve 	the .publishera HIS book is filled with 
Aeries of our bat-knot, gangs, the for  that sector  of the world. 

events that 	pined  them, the people Businessmen Cautioned 
Mr. Hein, vice-mesident of Corn  who  tom there, ea Die ecopesers. 

Exchange Nati.. Boa and Trust Spaeth goes bath Co the vexy.iggin-
oreepary le charge of the foreign nines of song in this country, carry- 
department. mantled that American ing you through the 	lee period 
businessmen shotild not look Li/ the to our own time. 

riarshall Men to swell trade with His Look contains the 'ast eon, 
Europe abate mad beyond CBW  dol. Plem listing of Impale,  mimic ever 

asserehled in print." with an index et tars for some time to come. 
The Oiler shortage in Europe is. ones and lastrignental numbers ar-

bet:arising worm, in the opinion of the ranged by  titles ,tad  costumes. 
bakers- 'Nearly all of the countries 	Or  Beath, radio'. famed ',Tam 
visited have some sort of restrictions Detective,.  was  Master of Ceremonies 
on trade with the U. S.  is  conseree at the Arena in Philadelphia last 
Millers. It is en thin account that month et the Mid-Atlantie States 
the  bankers  belie. any holm  of  a  Bieber  Shop gaart,ta  Singing  Chem-
real swell in •Doropean tussle will not pionships,  sponsored  by the Phila.- 
come until the Marshall Plan has Phia Chapter Society for the Pres, 
done im troth  of  reviving  the internal creation and Encouragement of Bar-
economies of the E111-0.11•2811 Wain.  bar  Shop  Quartet  Singing in Arogric, 

; In a letter to the Alumni Once. 

a &Jib.... by far the best of in Canton; Church Leader 

the war has been excellent  end 'IL  5G1'..her 	104',  nl 	rge•Chg  
reconstruction entreats." he said. BaO  Koren. ea-]Bit. Me was Moderator of 

feted from the re. of Europe, with 
the exceptian of France, in that it 

came out of the war with its colonial 

empire practically 

the countries he visimd. 

Haines disclosed that he found the 

Anistant Financial] Attache in  the  
bineribee Entoasay 	Pais to be 
Harry Bell, "30. At Bell's apertmeet, 
not far from the •Staile in Paris, the 
two enjoyed Lbemeselvea talking ewer 
their common ecaaintaneos of Nev. 
deford. 

„t000r.1,4 	Haines; the 	Yan-Cho Email ex '12  Data  

"The recovery- of this nation from 	The death  ...rt., 	Cg.gMe•  tan 

Balsam Beat ithrevered 

hone on Lt.., 	pain-tame as the head of the Depart- 

"t  this 	 the Ewald.* Sened of the Church 

-counted for ,mucb in the building  of 

of Christ io China.  He  wu  one,  of 

the MISS prominent Christien leaders 
in the whole Canton are. Hie lee has 

the church  in  South  China.  

Martian College am a schoolboy and 

College in MOS. Later be studied et 

received 11 'adenine to  no  to the 
United Staten because of his whole. 
De Prefkimme • He oared Haverford 

Columbia Univeraity. where he re-
ceived- a-degree. Aft. his return  to 
Ca' into% Mr. Ewan received an &p-

Me. &wan entmed the Canton 

ed, Bell has awe retuned with 111.1 of ChineaaLanguage  no  Ciente 
his wife to this country far a three Mu. University,  
mooth leave, and be in reseeding moat • Mr. ',Ewan excelled a a pobLi: 
of that time in his hometown of At- speaker, as a committemith, and as 
leak City.  He  retdrned from Europe a leader in liberal thought In  hire,  
to visit Walton '  Field_ OP Swarthmore aecording to M.... William 	Cadbury, 
week-end. 	 the Christian Church in Soak China 

In Brume). Haines ran into Pete "ha lost one of its strongeet leadees... 
Paria 	robe  is asseciated with the Mr- Cadbury also writes that "Mr. 
American Express Company. Since Ewan alhayst retailed with great en-
the t time Pads h. been transferred threat. hie years anent et Hever. 
to one of the offices in Germany of food and recalled with real" emotion 
the American Exposes Company. 	his friendship& with President beta 

Sharpies  and W. W. Comfort end 
with Professor'  ufus M. Jones." 

11016 

Or. Arthur F. Caen, in a reaent is• 
sue of geience News Letter, reported 
favorably on 	new prodert which 
has been developed to immobilise al. 
terry-causing hones dusts. 

late 
Word has just been received of the 

death of Benjamin S. DoCou. 

	

Rabbi Samna IA.'"Igehimern. 	Bs, 

headed the Hebrew Uni. at Gree • 
villa Miss. for 27 years, died.  in Phil• 
edelphia en November It . 

• len - 

Garrett S. Mag. of the law gem of 

Foley, Goan, and Elliot of Bost.. 
and Danaher of the Boni of en. 
agree .of Haverford Colin 	by 
represented the college at the Mau-
guretion of. Dr. Abram teen &char 
as President of Brandeis University 
tat Beaton and ',Waltham, Mesa., In 

a recent letter herefel,c1  to  the  pros 

ceeding 	-interesting nd. quite Ito 
-pre.eive.

to 
 

M Meng recently repro-

. Boded Ifavdrford Collegb at Mae-

gyration cerement. at  .Raton Hill 
College. Mead teas been secretary of 

the Pittsburgh'  Alumni Also-dation 
for Reorient College for a number 

of 'years, -and his .loyal support of 
Haverford has donn,  much ta,help 
build a strong alumni group in Pitts- 
burgh. 

Dr. Hush Borten and family ere 
novr living at- RM.° I. Neshanic Sta-
tion:N. J. He has returned to Co-

lumbia Univeralti, where. he is As-
statists Professor of Janne., ale, 
more than Ws years in the Offlee of 
Far Eastern, Aff airs In the Depart-
ment of State. Washieguie, D. C. He 
will also be •Deputy Director of the 
East. Asian Institute of Colloids 
University. 

. 	1827 -- 
Jahn K. Biddle,-newepaper publish-
of Huntingdon, Pa., wan recently 

dieted Secretary of the Noes/Dania 
' Tuberculosis Society. 

1991 	• 	• 
Herbert W. Keleher hge reeently 

rsigned from hie position a 'a room: 
- her of the legal staff Of -the - Tax 

-"Bombe of the United State, Mash-
ingto, D. C., end is none amputated 

ALUMNI NEWS 

'nth; week the NEWS again taken op the isna of whether 
or Out thy curriculum of Huverford College should include a 
course axle hasiging the works of John Milton, first discussed over 
o month ago. In reply to that first editorial Dr. Edward Snyder 
ably Anted the position of the English Department on the mat- 

n b_.0‘  ter by pointing o t that over the past twenty yearn or so there 
has not seethed to 	enough student interest in Milton to war- 
ran a course such en 	suggested. 

Entirely apart from the fact that we know of at Feast eight 
or ten students echo would favor a Milton course to letter from 
one of them is printed below), it seems to no that a lack of stud-
ent interest is not an entirely adequate reason for denying a 
great poet his plate in the cur.-olden. Is an eilitentoes task sole-
ly one of finding out what students want to study and then an-

. ceding to that demand' Or should he not also attempt to lay be-
fore his students that which is undeniably great and to infuse 
them with some appreciation of the subject's worth? How can 
we know what to think of Milton. after all, if no one even offers 

- 
 

no the chance to study him? 
. The NEWS does- not pretend to know bow the mechanise of 
what we suggest could be worked out. We merely, feel, with 
those who wrote us the letters below. that there is here an unf id-
lilted need which ought to be met. 

• 
In The Editors Mad 

• 

Peso- Sir 
Pafeesor Snyder has nettle it ribundefiliy clear why a course in Milton 

is net offered at Revertant, Yet no alumnus. mondial of the tradition of 
eeltolarship and spirituality of Francis 13, Gum mere and Ruby Jonee, told 
be' uneoncernet by the fatit of student demand. 

Obviounly, somethind'sheuld in doe to acurriculum Chat leaves .0. 
dents-with the curious notion that Dryden and Pope Ishmael be •omitted ux 
son-pedalled. Does Haverford minere notice. or ideas? John Dryden 
OW -11.am to deserve richly hie customary title of -Father of Englieli 
Criticism, and should anyone question hie claim to the title of eminent 

• • . poet, the eery readable volumes of Mark Van Doren and T. S. Eliot are in 
the library-. And the "studied artificialities" of telekander Pope just happen 
to be more often quoted by English-speaking people than any but the writ-  . 
tees of Shebeereare  and the'lling Jame. Bible. 

But that which really astounds and slalom this writer le the steeling, 
lack of feeling for John Milton, in a college which In-my experience as en 
undergraduate, put the proper emphasis m our equal debt to the Hebraic 
and Hellenic cutter.. Hilton deserves dose study on a ...al mired at 
the late English Renaissance, furring the pareinnale other-auldlinees of 
the Jewieh prophete and aposUes with the Greek sanity and measure in 

the ordering and love of the world. 	• 
As men notch a, Preferiors Lockwood. Howard Comfort. and L A. Poet 

• would surely attest, Milton best lived 'end reerreted the gaioun world of 
retesieel antiquity. lie needs more consideration .John Milton, who in 
Parable Lost has created the only epic in a modern language that com- 
pares hivorably 	Aenlideend who in Simeon Agonistes has preserved 
for no Oedipus Cadences and much inore_ehat ee the nature of things could 
not be Before Christ. 

Crete Dm rem 
kLonnuelirettel. then  ore abundant grow, • _ 	 ' . 

whuael.11 tend the aced sawed by Drs. Gunnery and Jones? 
Siarele. 

II ANF.011.1) I ENDERSON, 

Veer eir 
1 Pe•• meet, iniptsesol'hy your 	-thee Melee ilisr.D.y" 

the Lome ef Gaol,. 27. I huve net been a hst of tee courses. .w ffered.
but 	citie huve 11 high opt 	f Prat-pi:h. Snyder knd Sargent 
-pod tesOosti that they .limo a valid leenelt 	 dehti •Miltnii boot 
the list 	• 	 ' 	• 	• • 

l int...h ely hop, ilea Ihe cat.. el :inch 113111.1011 io not the ctmples 
• I in 	the elightieg 	Milt. in must of 41.,  ■t r illIol, and eeillege,. 

• le 1110 seceada, .ghouls the mein reasons seem to Is that teach.s and 
pitying ipti 1110 uohiniiline with titre classics owl the Bible la tackle Milton 

Ind that the chi f Marcel anyhow, L 	tontempurary literature. in the- 
cello. 	,em 0 be'somewhat true nine; hot I gather that tollego in 
stsiwims 	a, y aerated in presenting literature as study of haw 
niue) thee 	0.41ection of life. eLroce boon. thole, Milton might nerve 
duo if ,la.y were yenYilive pi rhythms and realized that you can track his 
Mighty heremnie..-  iu Coleridge, Keats, add- Tennyson. 

But Me.  mayor wine(o, I eudeeet. 	the modern fear et teething the 
,al owes of literature. Soh great English teachers an Kittredge, 

Neileon end eve men thwerard Gureniere vice.. forgo this side in their 
teachine. A-1y one who Steen Genimeer.fating held bringing alive Millen, 
Wordawor01, and Carlyle can-  neves forgot the thinpoinds or deeper birth"  

of which they then became award- 
meiclutIMI, it ,Voulti he )0, funny. If it were Polehoii, that :nor, 

hold need oil aprilogit. 

WALTER S. HI NCIIMA N. 'hi) 
• 

lh or 
It 	elue'fying to A...1 	 eh Mil loo 	ego. Aga 

student I hope the Administrate. will give rem, eoreideretion to D. • 
John Milt. undoubtedly stands very high,  among the major poets in 

Seglisleliarature end armor the greet vial 'ties of all times. His maw 
trilidtIon to political thought and action was outiring• Yet we have let his 

em% 	ferne, kit his contributions die end be forgotten. 
.Although no one seems to want Milton, we study anvil*. and embrace 

with scholarly real tho very concepts for which he struggled. More than 
the Fare of political ideal, the esthetic values, and an understanding of 
the Puritan credo, there in today a rebirth of the classical tradition in spirit 
anJ in form.-thet same elasical tradition which has twee rho spur of out' 
■iviligation end about which we know ne little. 

A semester counsel., •Mileen, though desirable, is atotem s etege tiara- 
Heel 	contributione, 'however. should be empliSmized in a humenities 

Sincerely, 

ALUMNI NOTES 

1935 
11r. Ernest .Me Emus has recently 

moved to Seattle, Wahington, to be-
gin the pretties of medicine. His ad-
dress is 700 Broadway, Seattle. 

William Fe Bounden is now instruc-
tor in the English Department of 
Dickinson College. 

Alton* Soccer Team 
Wins Chawpionship 

TSe Haverfone Soccer Club (Omani 

teare) film won the chaidanside of 
the Cricket Club League with the 
outstanding record of nine victories 
and no Olean. 'The alumni team 
noted a total of di goals while hold-
ing IlmnprOltion fo  4gin.hi. 

The final atandina are listed be-

low showing .the connected scherbile 

whia called tor, vgle,  Mani to moon 
all of the: ethos:fem. in UM lean. 

twice during-11m eoe,or, Otte 10/FM 

hat:ireeni Haverford, and Germano*ae 
wen mined not 

The Alumni Association wishes to 
corigeatulate the Saverford Soccer 
'.Tub for its outstanding achievement 
in erinning the title and thus bring-
ing honor to the college in a sport in 
which Haverford has always played a 
leading part 

W. In T. 
Haverford 	9 0 0 
Penn 	 6 8 1 
Philadelphia 	4 . 4 

Germantown 3 5 1 
Motion 	 1 0 3 

Moorestown 	 0 5 B 

On thatarday, •December IL the 
champion edit meet a team of ail-
s-tars picked from the re. of the 
league. The game, will be played at 
the -Philadelphia Cricket Club, St. 

Martins end will start at 1311 P. M. 

following the mune there Will be os-
freshments served at a cost of ,e1.60 
per P00550, 

M Lavapp 17 Ptvate5 
Away; Real -Estate Dealer 

Meade Lowe., '17, real estate 
dealer, died sedately Noverdber  P2 at 
Union • Meowelal Hospital. Mn had 
entered :the hobpital Fitter u slight 

heart attack, 

Mr. Lawson, who Ws, Ed, was born.  

n Burk's Garden, Va., and was grad-
uated ropy; Ilaivetiord CnillePet 

Meridg to Baltimore in .190, he 
treame associated with several real 
mote firms. including Realty In-
vestor, Inc., Samuel Pmecathal; Inc., 

and 1,31e &mare Peal Building end 
Goo. Association. Ills office wee at 
11 East Lexington Street. 

In 1946, he wee married to the 
forther Mrs. Margaret Pyle, of Bal-
timore. Their home is at GM no. 
and Avenue. 

ker. Lawson was a vestrynian, and 
Sunday-school - superintendent at St. 
Meriereotothe-itill Preteaant Bence 
pal Church, in Pflwavnis, Md. 
• He had ales held slice many years 
in the Haverford SocDly of Mary-
land, and at the time of his death 
W■13 lea president. 

Services were held tit St Stark's-
on-theKill, with the Rev. Richard M. 
Lundberg, rector, and the Rev. C. 
Sturges Ball eillelating. Burial was 
at -Wytheville, Va. 



.40-40 lieuerford Beeketbajl SOO 

pper: 	erty, Keetp, Hopkins, 	iteo 	 so enn,  S. Coles 

man, Annumen, 	Lower: B. Belson, D. Rekson, S. TAM, C. ilebDrion. 

Nine B. B. Quintets Prepare As We See 9t 

Matmen Win Opener; 
Defeat P. M. C. 26-8 

The Haverford wrestling squad opened its 11145 Ne.011 with a Midi tri-

umph over P. N. C. The Haverford victory marsin wies mu,  seriously 

threatened no One of the Ford men went on to win their matthes by pinning 

their opponent, 
Dave Hastings in the 121 lb. class put .Huerford hi the scoring column 

when he pinned Coleman of PBC et .1:32 in the third period. Sob Atkinson, 
freshman newcomer to the squad. represented Haverford in the 1.001 lb. class. 
and fought hard before Montagnole reared on a fall at 2:00 in the find Pet- . 
it'd. With the score tied at 5-5, John Dodge went to work on Brink and pin-
ned him at 2:21/ in the second period. With this victory in the 138 lb. class, 
Haverford once mare went into the lead. which it held until the mei of the 

match. 
Clerk Lightfoot wrestled to a decision over Hyaskast in the 145 Oa,. 

Clark had too ,,nor fells plus a take down. a reversal, and a tinny advantage 
to his erudit to win S-0., Cadvralladee 
fought a beautiful match to take a 
time decision from Press in the 155 lb. 
elms. Guy employed hip leg work In 
tire the PVC man. During the match 
he gained tabs. reversals and a tim, 
advantage to win by four points. Guy 
hes come op from J. V.. as has Lee 
Harper who restled for the Scarlet 
.,ml Black in the 165 lb. class. Maser, 
the PRE captain, narrowly managed 
to squeeze out a victory over Harper ce  

he won by the elute time margin of P.. After two nuke' practice Cher, 
=van second, 	 are well over thirty candidates for the 

Bob Johanson, captain of the Ford mushy and junior rnrsity squads, in- 
ked:ell team boosted the Itaverfor.1 eluding 	group of holdovers 
score ak he defeated Bob Abond, co. from both squads of last year, at well 
captain of the AMC football team 11 as en uroloilitlly large group of will. 
the 176 lb. slims. This match was fast i ng Fres'nmen. An incomplete oebed• 
and full of aclion, and it was not until Lie shows seven meet,. with several 
220 in the third period that Johnston ape!. dates. Although the season 
pinned Abood. Bob is a oeweomer 	omits on lone/try 	with a meet at 
the Varsity squad; although he wrest- Temple. the first home engagement is 

led JV two years ago. Bill Itndowald. on the twelfth against Lehikh. 
Ford wrestling captain. Intl 611 the 	Headed by Deer Tolun, captain of 
way in his match and pinned Smith in this pmr.e. varsity P-a. the sabers m 
the heavyweight class at 1:65 in the have exceptional depth and strength. 
second period. 	 Hacking up ouch seasoned vanity 

In the Jayseem.,..h Haverferd for- holdovers es Ulan. Tuttle, Kelly, and 
felled the heaymeeightand PMC for. Thorpe. and by no means out of the 
felted the 12111b. class. Pete Webb of rue for starting positrons are Spaeth. 
Ham-ford, won on points in the Ian Thornton, and Gertaty, all from bud 
tb. elan. Ed MaaJeth• fought hard rein, jayvee woad. Coach Gordon. 
before he was pinned by Woreford .n although haying no varsity holdovers 

' Caalinaed 00 page J 	n the epee. has a large Mono of  jay- 
vees from which to choose—includinn 

th;'48-47 team, altars with Sag Cole. Freeman. Hudson. Moran, Atka., 
man, Dick Semen, Captain Bob Bet. Ind Griffith. There is considerehlettek 
son. and "Lil Noose" Amusten who of depth in the Toils. but such varsity 
will bear did brunt of the arLion, are mon as Rowe and Tons Todd, brother 
all familiar figures on the Haverford *manager John backed by Merits of 
Courts. Although this team lacks over- Yam year's J. V.. show at least no con. 

all height this dedut is °Hut by speed siderable weakness in that depart-
and well intermited team play, plus meet. From the large group of 

snore oedema scoriag  pooch that Freshmen will COMO Moot of the 
has been lacking in previous years. 	janior varsity Moab 

Dave Tolan Captains 
Ford Fencing Team 

• 
Although handiraPOmi bya "'""I 

lack of time and space in which 
practice. Coach Henry Gordon ha-

ample reason for his optimistic view. 

BASKETBALL 
IS- F 
12-It Phila. Pharmacy 
12.I6 Phila. Textile 
1 -8 Ursine% 
1-lb PAI.C. 
1-19 Drexel 
2 -D Swarthmore 
2-12. Delaware 
2.18 P.M.C. 
2-10 • Drexel 
2-23 Ursinus 
2.28 Swarthmore 
3 -2 Delaware 

WHEBTLINE 
12 -4 PAILC. 
12:17 .Delaware 
1 di Gettysburg 	• 
1-13--Alvis Hopkins 
1-= Drexel 
2-12 unarm 
2.12 Id iihinebnir 
2-25 Swarthmore 
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Pioneers 

Six Lettermen Return 
To Roister Court Squad, 
Betson\ to Captain Team 

In an interview lest Felder, Bin Doeherty, Hornets' basketball teeth, 
etated,that he looked forward to the muting season with nil.ted emotions_ The 
first turn, although not inamgood a shape this year an It was last season at.  

Oda time, could round out to ',Nome pp excellent (Whilet. But the Scarlet 

mid Black squad In weak in capable reserves end with n tough schedule facing 

them this winter, the note seven Or eight men will have to carry the total 

Emden of !lactated', hisketbell fortunes. If they can do it, the seaton 

should tee a success. 	- 
The court squad id I,inus,J this year with the return of Mx lettermen. Thu 

only newcomer who wilt au Considerable action win be Craig bleberton, 04 
Sophomore, who will probably to assigned the starting center position, Tim 
Maar foxy probable starters, Captain Bob Rotate, Dick Return. Sant Cole..., 
and Sol Toll'. ere all veteran of last year's coon campaign. Sol TolliM last 

season's high scorer, will again be tb playmakce andahe set shot artist of 

the qutidet. 
The little fellow will provide the 

Pardo with a dangerous "outside 
shooting" 'throat. Improved greatly 
by a year of Vanity toinPeUtion. the 
Belton brothers have become smooth 
ball handlers and Will be a greet help 
in setting op the various Fowl offen-
sive plays. The fifth member of the 
team is Sam COle10611, 6 hard driving 
player who should Give Haverford the 
needed strength under both boards 
and whose lay-up shots will add minty 
points to the F 	' total. 

Tall R ru 

Although the above1tnentioned will 
probably be in the starting line-up to-
morrow sight, three other men will 
see ommIdemble terrine. Don "Little 
Moose" Alaussep, brother of football 
star Chris, and Hal Whitcomb, just 
hack from a tough football campaign, 
were both letter winners tut you. 
Comb Ducharly will be counting on 
these men to do o lot of the heavy 
work under the bottrd. Both Melt are 
very rugged and have. proven them-
selves cornpletefy able to handle the 
job. Thus far, Whitmire!, is still nom. 
what hampered by gridiron injuries. 
but it - i.. hoped Mit his ankle and 
wrist will encore, in the very -near 
future. The third man, Beets, it oidlY 
a freshman, but has meat possibilitim 
and should be of considerable help in 
Olt latter pert of the season. 

On the whotee the Haverford Squad 
looks very fast this year and Coach 
L/ocherty plane to use the fast-break-
ing style of olfenad es much as pee-
tible. He less ...stressed eel Plays-
so far this tenon to make me.of the 
bull handlthiabilities of to players. 
If the nucleus of the squad,can.liold 
op physically during the whole season, 
Haverford fans should look forward the "6.  at ""*"'" Lea H'""" 
to' a very euccessful schedule. 	unreeling at 166 fbe. gob Jobanon, • 

newcomu to'the squad, is at 175 lba.. 
but lotto man 77hB Maloney is expect-
ed to wpplant taint as won at ha 
reaches the proper physical condition. 
Last, but Say from least. is Cantata 
Bill Rodewald, who has the heavy-
weight class all to himself. 

For Intrampral Competitto' n 
Intramural sport. will have an ill, Rankin will lead the Junior teen.. 

portant function at Haverford during The Juniors got oft to a flying Part 
the winter months. Blue first tum at football but fall and are hot for 

the Kiaketball crown. TwO Sophomore 
squads are captained by Ran Dolbeare 
and Hill Homier. This year the Sophs 
have got up an all-vetemn team which 
will be led by Hal Crean, Bob John-
Mon and Diek-Newbold are the rap. 
Gins of the Freshmen teams. The 
Freshmen will hare in What one well-
rounded team with s six-foot-four 
guard end a five-foot-two forward. 

Volleyball bolds sway to Wednes-
day and Friday afternoons at five. 
The'four team. will Play either ens 
or tea game. tech dap. There will 
be two teams of Freshmen. one of 
Sophomoreaand one of Juniors. Mich. 
Barret is to be captain of the Junior 
team and Jim Brown is ...Male of the 
Sophomores. One Freshman Merri-
tt. "A" tram—has co-captains Bob 
Whittaker and Phil Baur. The "B" 
team will have Clark 'Johnson as up-
tain. If Obi year's sorter clump. are 
as god with their bete u they were 
with their feet the Sophomores and 
Juniors will have to be on their toes 
H they want to but them. 

Dec. 	 . 

8 7 P.M. Junior 11-Erosh A. 
9 5 P.M. Froth B-Soph A 

7 P.M. Soph B.Boph Vets 
I P.M. Junior A-Junior B 

by D. TILLEY 

This WedneklaO the Haverford tea. 

ketball varsity opens its 1948-09 sea-

son *tablet F. • Al. Last year the 

Scarlet were ore Point Octets 	e 
Moe which rarely saw morn than 

boo Painth spread In score. 
F. & N. has already played too 

Lewes this" season and lost both of 

them. The first Was a 98.29 000.1 by 
Teniple and the second u 86.44 trounc-
e, by Bucknell- Comparing thew box 
seores with the game played last year 
t he su t Mining fan it that only one 

Player on last Year's mind him no 
turned. and he is not u regular. Thus 
it seems.evident that F. 0. M. has a 
green team which will improve ..the 
year goes along. and with two hard 
games under their belts may promo 
tougher than thou two tomes indi-
cate. 

Judging solely from the two 'boa 
scoree it teem safe • to assume that 
F.a N. is weak on defer..., while its 
offeneive power is centered around 
forward Zink who has scored 17 and 
18 point• respectively egoist Temple 
and BucknelL No other players have 
scored consimentiy. 

Halrerford'it alerting line-up will 
not be eo .draskpolly changed as F. @ 
M.', Sol tolin and Hal Whitcomb are 
both available, although • 'wrist in-
it."' suffered in the Swarthmore foot-
ball game may keep Whitcomb from 
the sorting ar.:,  coil/ nao‘no, of 

Grapplers Prepare 
For Rough Season; 
Outlook Optimistic 

Bill Shihadeb, Haverford wrestling 
mentor, hat high hopes for a good 

on for the grapplers. In an inter-
view last Faint'. Coach Shihedeh 
stated, "We ought to do a tot better 
than last year. There im a great deal 
more enthosiunt and many promising 
freshmen from which to build Satire 
teams. I am quite pleased with the 
turnout this seuon... Lastycar's rm. 
ord was a mediocre 9 wins againster 

1°Th'i; aquoil is' bolatered by four re-
turning lettermen as well. as three 
holddiers who earned numeral. It 
also contains four freshmen at present 
with one holding down a vanity.post. 

Lists Varsity 
Shiluldeh submitted' a list of the 

vanity. but added that it is by no 
meansagefinitc for the season since • 
number Of weights are still wide open. 
Dave listings, retaniing letterman. 
seems pretty well established in the 
121-14. division: At 128 lb.. there is 
Bob Alkineuti, a freshman from Epis-
copal Academy.. John Dodge is the 
134-ponder and Clark Lightfoot I. 
currently holding down the 145-16. 
post Although the latter Ma letter. 
Men, he ni receiving stiff wmamieen 
from Ed Macbeth, a "promisiag fresh-
men." Goon Cadwallader and Tom 
Lanceton ore vying for the 165-1U 
division spot with Cadwallader haviag 

Unverford 
iltaittiCY. • 

Eaten, of Illnq W. Fro., P. Li. 

Preacriigiona 

Drue (00 Sundries 
Nene Ardritose.012: 

Haverford; 	PensylValde 

armada in all winter spores are much 
smaller than throe of fall, there will 
be more demand for class team, The 
athletic department has uteptive 
pram on the fire for taking earn of 
the many men who want to get on • 
chusn'tearn. George Colman M again 
supervising the intramural,. A groat 
dee! of planning has been done to lit 
everyone into the already crnarded 
gyM. The plan now iuludes nine bas-
ketball end four volleyball teams. 

Full Schedule . 	• 
Basketball games will be Plea. en 

Monday and Tuesdaynighte. On each 
night there will be time for two 
games. Possibly tinw-amy be found 
for night game. Idler in the week 
when the varsity is away or when 
there ate no first team gnaws On tap. 
The Bret three opponents on the Hay.,  
erford schedule have- no J.V. squad.. 
It is hoped that intramural games 
may be ,put in as preliminaries for 
those games. On Monthly and Thurs-
day afternoons the court will be op.- 
ed to intramural basketbell—one game 
each at ternoon. 

Gelded. Morten 
The Seniors Plan to been Iwo teem.' 

Their cap/nine will be Bob Wiagard 
end But Getter. Jim Finder and Dick 

GEORGE SCHOOL 
Kneen tor 	modern 

enema mu e.o.m.. ewe*. 
',gen.., 	Is ISO. IN 
mowal. 	 m souses.; 
le mgr. lo PI. 

Toofwalanol wheal.. 
Brow 	!!!!! la 	awn* 
en, toter rwilithaw that 

7artiVe=ranirp■.' 

=lbw Tram 1.161.01.111, le 

:77...liVloroo. Prises. 
watt= nem. ma 

Vlso-Priorltal 
Ele• '911,1.0ores 6•11.1. rano.. 

823 Lamuter Ave. 

Tel. BM MawrikTei 

CORSAGES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

JEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 

MRS. 1Y. S. T. CRAMMER 

WE TELEGRAPH EVERYWHERE 

Zeeteet% ?loan etexe,teg9 

Cricket Asa. and School Lane 

Ardmore 3446 

I  S. DAVID 811111ADIM, JR 11 WILLIAM 8111DADE6. 

Continuous Quality' 

Is Quality You Trust 

- 4 fliers- t6  
Starts in n 
secorid--dri 
youweitc: 

" JeWelery 

' awl 
_ 'Watch 

%paring 

Loretta Yam and 
Hoiden Say early American set 
tiers in 'Rachel and the Strang 

opening Thursday. Duembe 
31.h, at the Bryn Mawr Theater 
fur ane week in the first Mai 
Lino showing of 06 comedy ro 
mance. With Hobert Mitcham as 
thitir 	

With 
 they figure in 

001 0110 misarle of theirs.. in lone 

Our new Educational Travel Setvieo 
NOW READY TO SERVE. YOU . . . 
Established especially to advise and maim the 
student traveler „this new division is now 
ready to help you plan vacation travel eft 

• orgaldee your toteign study program 
handle all arrangements for groups or iodi-
'ideals; Amex/ran Depress buys steamship. 
air, mil tickets .. 1inakes hotel emerratioos 

amusges sightseeing and other. deiails. 
158 oilers .d bureaus-!h 26 countries to 
serve you. 

Wheo yeti bowl ... cheesy prefect your hinds 'web 
Am...km Germs howlers am. 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 
Travel Service, 

estnut Street, 'rlaliwdelphio, Pa. 

PLANNING STUDY 
AIROADP • 

w 	settees Igel. 
Corm., Educational litand 
Oiveion, 65 lkoadway, tine 
Torn 6, OE Y. lor 32.ciap• 
bookie dasoltana 
lias for WO, sea arm. ol 
aductilionol Canal. 	OA 
foratonuowerlaw 

fY -risk ler it 	seas.... bark 
nark-mm.4s mean She man Ming,  

1017110 Nitta AVIII0111Ty or THE COCA•COlo COMM/pi NT 

The ihilastelphia Coca Coln Bottling email:an; 

01046 g. 01:07.11. COMM. 

Wednesday. December 0, 19 IS 



CHESTNUT HILL OFFICE 
14 W. Kaaegrawa Avenue 

Wissahickon 1-3750 
George W. Erni., '08 

MAIN LINE OFFICE 
375 W. Lamented Avenue 

Ardmore taw 
I. Thomas Steere, 

CANAD NORW 
fAilf0a 

--aehvA- CANADA 
AVY–R/OHT 'ROM 
77/E 80777E! 
NO77//4,6- II/7r 
77/E SA97' Z/oVE 
POT ARESIIEN/116t 
GINSER it!  

WILLIAM GOLDMAN 

BRYN MAWR 
829  LANCASTER AVE., BRYN MAWR. PA. 

STAn 	(0E1.9TII) FOR ONE WWI& 

FIRST MAIN LINE  

SHOWING 

	 hisadl PleJged 
It hit hone...WI net, 
privileged to slobs his 

loysI Until on clay—
am Metal day... 

along tome o 
Tall, goal 

Strangeel 

LORETTA WILLIAM ROBERT 

YOUNG.HOLDEN-MITCHUM 

A (4 cliel and the 

Strii Boer 
FREE PARKING 

Boswell, Paper. . . . 
Continued from page 1 

and Edmund Burke. just .recently 
to 	into the bonds of Colonel 'ahem. 

.leer outlining the course of events 
through which the semiotic papers 
had come Into his possession. Colonel 
!sham continued by reading excerpt, 
from eon of the mitnurripts in the 
collectilm.

e  
 

Colonel !sham closed his lecture by 
quoting from another paper of tee. 
well', in which the biographer told. 
of a dream he had experienced of a 
conversation with Dr. JOhrIXOn 71■11.1. 
tit. .rieritt death. After a short per-
t.,,  .f questioning.-from the large 
tot., • e. the meeting,  was adjourned: 

linens" Win Opener . . . 
Continued from pare 3 

the IC lb class at 2,01 it, 	to tr.: 
period. Tern Lana,. Per the F 'd 
ahead Plink he Mooed Chadwick in 
the .155 lb. Tto,, at 2,21 in the third • 

.period. Reg Morrell was finollY pin 
Wed by Goldhoranter of PNIC at I:301 
In the second period. Phil Maroney 
eaWily pinned Anderson ut 1:52 in the 
trot period in the 113 lb. clans to put I 
the Fords :Mead by n Anal margin if 
114,16. 

Established 11172 
HOPPER. SOLIDAY A GO. 
liCradmrs r a Siach Exams. 
INVESTMENT SECffRMid.B 

1420 Walnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 

Corsages 
At Reasonable Priam 

PHONE AROMORE 200 

Phone: Ardniare 2700 
for Reeler Shoe Repairing 
CARE SHOE. SERVICE 
55 E. Lancaster 	 

Ardmore, Penna. 

lanchWo 	 Dinner 
BRYNMAWR 

CONFECTIONERY 
BRYN MAWR 

Delicious Sandwiches 
Soda Service 

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 

Restaurant 
.OPEN DAILY 

Breslau! — Luncheon 
Tea — Dinner. 

Tel. Bryn Mawr OMB 

Lunt Recollects . . 
Continued from pegs 1 

that there ens n "floating popule-
lion" on the CAMP.. 'Thin Primp 
consisted at students who were-them 
today but very likely would be gone 
tomorrow. Attempting to remove the 
diffteulty that produced this Proof,. 
Pretident Comfort gave 40 Archibald 
Macintosh the job of netting up re-
ati:entente for entrance with em. 
phasis op personality 'end tharaeter 
in addition to intellectual ability. Dr. 
,igAnt stated his belief that es a 'molt 
the-proportion of students with high-
er imellectual ability has serrated 
ever the room. This step he eon. 
eider:, one of the most important 
changes 	Haverford history. 

Foss Exhibit . . . 
Continued from page 1 

stylm the four on the left wall are 
i.noes from She...cores...Tempest. 

ADAMS 
RECORDS • REPAIRS 

P HONOGR A PIES 
90 W. Lancaster Ave. Ard. 1200 

SPORTSWEAR - EQUIPMENT 

LEATHER GOODS o  GIFTS . 

The Sporni Center 

Joseph deV. Keefe 

116 W. Lancaster Ave. 

lieverford. Pa. 

SINCE SEPTEMBER , 1948 

10,40$ COLLEGE S DENTE 

HAVE CHANGE TO 

CHESTER L 
THERE'S .4 AEA 

ney're Mi 

"Haverford Victory" . . . 
Continued' Prom page 1 

Into July, 1946. At that thew the 

'Orient, 
	.Victory" Vistory" set sail for the 

ing through Cristobal, 
Balboa. and Honolulu, and eventually 
reaching Japan in late August. The 
vessel then began to transport troops 

while those on the table are Mu. 
trations for Dostolevsky's The 
Brothers Karam... 

:Mrs. Foss, whose artistic talents 
are well known on the tampon. 
studied in Berlin before corning to 
1.11. United States. She taught wood-
noting to the now-famous /Seethe 
Colleens, and her Tempest woodcuts 
etc ncaned by galleries in Leipzig and 
Munich and by the nisei Shake,  
Puente Library in Washington: Next 
February 20 an exhibitlf Mra. Foaa' 
work will open in Neve York 00 the 
Norlyst Gallery. 

, 	Filet Teske  

and cargo behlrean Yokohama, lin-
e., and San Francine. a trade which 
she continued until the winter of 
1917. 

Bought By  Netherlands 
Haverford's representative on the 

sea lane. entered a new phase of her 
rather in 3fereh, 1941, for at that 
time the Netherlands government 
stepped Into the meture to purchase 
her from the United States 
sum of $898,38022.1.41.Tralt the 
extra twenty-two <subs signifies is 
not quite clear, unless it be the esti-
mated value to a 'Dotobalteeking 
rev, of the College-supplied ship'. 

PEG & BILLS 
STEAKS AND CHICKEN 

50 W. Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore 

Ardmere 0515 

Rheas.. 
The Dutch line which has acquired 

the "Haverfoni • Victory" rejoices in 
the Impressive, if rather unwieldy 
name of Vereenigde Nederlanthchc 
Scheepvaartematschappij, or the 
Umited Netherlands Navigation Com-
pany. During the sear this Arm last 
sixty-two percent of its shipping ton-
nage, end the purchase of the Haver-

d ship wen part of an extensive 
past-war replacement program. 

Name Chanted Take 
Upon receiving the "Haverford Vie-

tory" in San Francisco, the Dutch 

p
romptly renamed her the "Gelb-
kerb." after a village on the island  

of Welcher., severely damaged by 
flooding during the ,war. Shortly 
afterwards, however, they again de-
fied the tradition which predicts bad 
leek ,frorn the renaming of a ship. by 
changing the name a second time to 
the " S. S. Meliskerk," in honor of an- 
other Walcheren hamlet. 	- 

It re the cestont of the !fetherbindc 
Navigation Company to name ita 
cargo ships after moll villages end-
ing in "herb." Many of the vessels 
are "adopted" by Dutch school chil-
dren, who may correspond with the 
captain, visit the ship, and learn of 
the service In which it I. employed, 
The "Meliskerk" has not, es yet, 

Water11118dRY,  DatIR1bhe 8, 1948 

found a protecting school, but since 
it. was originnlly named for a col 
lege, thin Is verbal,g not too great 
a misfortune. 

As the PiMeliskerk," the.emtvehtl. 
"Haverford Victory." has nude . 
Seale trip through the An to India 
and Ant-relit. and 4 at present voy 
eying between Europe and ports sigh 
as Lobito nn  the west coast of Africa 

Since 1805 

A. Talon 
Dry Cleaning 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Ardweee 0100 
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	 GaTERFORD HEWS 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
839Yr LANCASTER AVE. 	 BRYN MAWR 9215 

THE COTTAGE DINING ROOM 
Under Now Management 

SPECIALIZING IN SEA FOOD — FULL COURSE DINNERS 

Weekdaya 
Luncheon 12:00 to 2:10 — Tea 2:30 to 5:00 — Matter 5 to S P. M. 

Sundays 
Dinner 	Day 12,5o to 8:00 P. M. 

Closed All Day Wednesdays 
Telephone Bryn Mawr 0062 	Reservations made foe partka 

ENILEN & CO. 
REAL ESTATE AND.INSURANCE 

'Germantown, Chmenut dill,  Main Line apd Chester County 
and Whitemank 

Whenever You're THIRSTY- 

World's Finest Ginger Ale 

INDIVIDUAL sc SITE 

Buy the needs tor.. cc the yeoman, owe 

STARTS THURSDAY, DEC. 9 
• A. VASSALLO 

Barber Shop 
SERVING HAVERFORD 
MEN FOR 39 YEARS 
Slit W. Lancaster Ave. 

Y. M. C. A. Building 

AUTOCAR 

of 

Ardmore 

Now open for you 
Haverforilians 

ONE STOP SERVICE 
FROM HEAD TO FOOT 

11, lealOalr 
Service 7-7,,r:17. 

Sales 
Collette "Drive-in" Cleaner. 

he•Cam pita-on-1h e-Pike 
Harerford, Pa. 

RARE OPPORTUNITY! 
STUDY TRAVEL 

, in SPAIN 
Barcelona 	Malaga 

Group 	Group-. 
65 Da, 	65 Days 

June 29, MIS 	July 2,,1919 
Sponsored by: 

University of 'Madrid 
3 	For Information Write 

Spanish Student Tours 
see Fifth Ave.. N.Y. 111, N, Y. 

CAMP'S 

PHARMACY 

Haverforil, Pa. 

"My smoke is CHESTERFIELD 
in my new picture, WHEN 
MY BABY SMILES AT ME. 
I always smoke CHESTERFIELDS. 
They're MILDER 

It's MY cigarette.-  

s 1,81•.0•11,1 
WifirN NI 1 BABY' OttLES AT Mt 
1 1.4 CrN/1.9RY • 	.11../NOCOLO• /110DUCTION 

4,41.• LW. Lc. 

--00-)tzle— ABC GIRL–
University of Oklahoma says– 

"I smoke Chesterfields because I know 

they'll always give me the Cooler, 

Better, MILDER smoke I really go for?" 

MAKE YOURS THE MILDER CIGARETTE 

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHETERFIELOS than 	czjette 




